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Abstract  
Most of the higher education institutions in Malaysia have a specific unit or department which handle the collection and distribution of zakat in their institutions. This study aims to examine *asnafs'* perception on the process and effectiveness of the zakat distribution to *fi sabilillah asnaf* which has been implemented by the Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM). The samples in this study are UTM students who have received zakat from the Zakat Unit. A set of questionnaire is distributed to the respondents and analyzed descriptively by using IBM SPSS version 22. The reliability value of this questionnaire is $\alpha = 0.845$. This study indicates the zakat distribution to *fi sabilillah asnaf* that is implemented by the Zakat Unit, UTM is well positioned. Respondents also agree that the Zakat Unit of UTM as a zakat management centre eases the burden among students in pursuing their studies.  
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Introduction
Each state in Malaysia has its own department to manage zakat matters. Generally, all management aspects such as collection and distribution of zakat is managed by the Islamic Religious Council (Majlis Agama Islam) in each respective state. However, to facilitate the zakat management, some states have set up their own zakat institutions as a corporate or private entity (A. H. Mohd Noor et al. 2015). For example, in the State of Johor, zakat management is handled by Majlis Agama Islam Johor (MAINJ) (Johor Islamic Religious Council), under Zakat and Fitrah Committee (Aminuddin et al. 2017).

Even though this council is responsible to manage zakat, there are shortcomings that require to be improved from the collection and distribution aspects (Ibrahim 2015). This can be seen on the prevailing scenario in the society particularly in the public and private sectors of the higher education. There are still many candidates who are eligible to pursue their studies at higher education institutions, but they have lack of financial support (BERNAMA 2017; Hamid 2017). Zakat institutions should give priority to education in order to increase the number of human capitals as well as to attain and sustain economic development (Yusoff 2011, 2014).

Expenditure cost in university is associated with current cost of living (Abdul Razak et al. 2017; Idris et al. 2013) and education (Hassan and Rasiyah 2011; Migin et al. 2015). The difficult life at university contributes to high level of stress among students. As a result, it affects their performance in examinations (Turner et al. 2015). Due to financial problems, some of them decide to work as part-timers to cover their cost of living (Ahmad 2016). Therefore, this study applauds when some zakat institutions consider students in university as one of the eight asnaf\(^1\), part of fi sabilillah asnaf\(^2\).

Currently, some zakat institutions implement localization concept of zakat management with several universities. Zakat institutions empower zakat collection and distribution to the universities where they will act as amil\(^3\). For example, Lembaga Zakat Selangor has collaborated with Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM), Kolej Antarabangsa Universiti Islam Selangor (KUIS), Universiti Tenaga Nasional (UNITEN), Universiti Multimedia Malaysia (MMU), Universiti Tun Abdul Razak (UNITAR) and Universiti Selangor (UNISEL) (Jalil et al. 2017). Jalil et al. (2017) indicate level of perception and confidence among students towards Zakat Unit in higher education institution is still low particularly on amil roles. However, the research limit to the concept of localization of zakat distribution among asnaf in higher education institution. The nature of students’ perception as zakat recipients towards the effectiveness of zakat management at higher education institution remain unclear. Therefore, the aim of this investigation to fill his gap.

Literature Review

The word of ‘zakat’ can be defined with various definition such as purity, blessing, growing, thriving and neatness (Al-Qaradawi 2002; Md Razak et al. 2013; Tarimin 2012). Meanwhile, in terms of concept, zakat is referred to the payment of compulsory levy which compulsory to Muslims who meet certain conditions and requirements. This compulsory levy is a wealth distribution mechanism in a community from the rich to the poor, with the ultimate goal to reduce the gap (Wahid et al. 2012).

---

\(^1\) Eligible zakat recipient  
\(^2\) In the cause of Allah  
\(^3\) Zakat collector
Consequently, zakat institution is one of the preferred institution to eliminate poverty and maintain socioeconomic justice (Othman and Abdul Ghani 2011). The efficiency of zakat collection and distribution depend on good governance which is practiced by zakat institution. At the same time, a significant aspect in zakat management is zakat distribution which the objective of zakat is to reduce poverty and enhance quality of *asnaf’s* life (Abd Wahab and Abdul Rahman 2012).

Research on zakat covers various topics including concepts and law (Tarimin 2012), regulation and enforcement (Hussin et al. 2013; Md Idris 2002), accounting (Abdul Rahman, 2003) and zakat payer behaviours (Kamil and Ahmad Mahdzan 2002; Mohd Noor et al. 2004; Saad 2010). Currently most of the literature focus on zakat institution management such as Abd Wahab and Abdul Rahman (2012), Ahmad Razimi et al. (2016), Azman et al. (2012), Ishak and Maamor (2013), Saad (2010), Wahid et al. (2010) and Zainal et al. (2016).

In terms of zakat institution management, Ag Omar et al. (2017) and Aminuddin et al. (2017), discover that financial management performance by zakat institution shows capability to meet current liability obligations and consistency of profit ratio for most year. In addition, zakat institution shows a high commitment and cooperation to achieve MS1900 (Malaysian Islamic Quality Management System). The basic elements of this quality management are compliance to *halal* (legal) and *haram* (illegal) activities, and operate based on values and decision in line with *Maqasid Shariah* (Shariah Objective) (Basir et al. 2017).

Zainal et al. (2016) has established a conceptual model that proposes trust in zakat institution is influenced by reputation, satisfaction of zakat distribution and service quality. This paper develop conceptual model through literature review methods. In addition, Ahmad Razimi et al. (2016) recommend that in order to enhance the efficiency of zakat management, there are five main points namely number of staff, ICT Usage, Corporate Governance, Number of branches and corporation. Meanwhile, Ishak and Maamor (2013) analyse the efficiency of Federal Territories Kuala Lumpur, Putrajaya and Labuan through DEA. They indicate that zakat management in these three territories are efficient due to many zakat collection counters. As many zakat collection counter, they will increase zakat collection and zakat payers. Hussin et al. (2013) suggest that zakat institution should held briefing section to share the importance of paying zakat to the public. Zakat collection method should be manage systematically to ensure zakat could be paid easily and *asnaf* will receive the assistance promptly.

**Research Methodology**

This study employs quantitative approach in which the data is collected through questionnaire. Samples in this study are Muslim students who receive zakat from Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre, UTM. The set of questionnaire is divided into four sections; A, B, C and D and the total number of questions are 37 items. Section A consists 7 items regarding respondents’ personal information; gender, age, marital status, education background, years of studies, parent’s or guardian’s income and types of zakat that the respondents have received. For section B, C and D, the items are the information on the perception of *asnaf* on zakat distribution management to *fi sabillilah asnaf* that has been carried out by Zakat Unit, UTM. In Section B, there are 10 focus items on the perception of *asnaf* towards Zakat Unit, UTM. While, Section C is about *asnaf’s* perception towards the implemented distribution process to *fi sabillilah asnaf*. The respondents are asked 10 questions for this section. Lastly, Section
D is to measure asnaf’s perception towards how zakat is utilized by the zakat recipients among UTM students. For this purpose, 10 items have been questioned.

Participants are asked to show their level of agreement (from strongly disagree to strongly agree) with the given statement (items) on a metric scale (Joshi, Kale, Chandel, & Pal, 2015). The levels of this scale are as follow:

1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neutral
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly Agree

Finding and Discussion

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) which is located in Johor also collaborates with MAINJ. MAINJ has signed Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for zakat management and distribution with UTM on 24 May 2006. With the MOA, it gives students opportunities to pursue their studies in the university. As a result, a small Zakat Unit was set up under the UTM Islamic Centre in collaboration with MAINJ. This unit operates to collect zakat from staff and distribute it to fi sabillillah asnaf only (Pusat Islam UTM n.d.).

Total respondents in this study are 60 students who receive zakat from the Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre UTM. 41 respondents (68.3%) are males and 19 respondents (31.7%) are females. In addition, most of the respondents (90%) are between 22 to 25 years old and the remaining (10%) are between 18 to 21 years old. This study finds that majority of the respondents are singles (95%) and only 5% are married. In terms of the highest education background before enrolment at UTM, 38.3% are from Matriculation, followed by from National High School (31.7%), 16.7% students graduated from other Public or Private Higher Education Institute, Polytechnic and Mara Junior Science College and lastly from National Religious Secondary Schools and People’s Religious School (13.3%). Based on years of studies, 38.3% are students who extend their semester of studies or postgraduate students. For this category, normally they do not receive any scholarship, thus it become one of the factors why they apply for zakat. Next is the final year students (20%) who need zakat to ease the burden of cost and expenditure to prepare their Final Year Project (FYP) especially for engineering student.

Meanwhile, the findings show that those who are applying zakat the most come from modest families. Their parents or guardians’ income is in the range between RM200 to RM700 monthly (66.7%). Then followed by RM701 to RM1200 (20%) and RM1201 and above (13.3%). On the other side, most of them received free refreshment coupons (73.3%), followed by tuition fees (18.3%) and cost of living allowance (8.3%).

This study indicates asnaf’s perception towards the Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre, UTM as follows in Table 1. Overall, based on this result, this study concludes that respondents strongly agree for Zakat Unit to be zakat management centre (Mean = 4.61). The highest mean is Zakat1 where respondents strongly agree that Zakat Unit, UTM as the zakat management centre should continue assisting student financial problems (Mean = 4.90). In addition, they also agree that Unit Zakat facilitates their application for zakat (Mean = 4.88). Furthermore, the third highest is Zakat3, in which they agree Zakat Unit can solve the financial problems among Muslims especially students. This matter is
supported by many zakat and economics scholars such as Ali and Hatta (2014), Anis and Kassim (2016), Azam et al. (2014), Irijanto et al. (2017) and Malik (2016). Zakat4 and Zakat5 indicates that most of the respondents strongly agree that Zakat Unit runs the zakat distribution fairly and in accordance to the requirements of Islam (Mean = 4.72) and their staff deliver good and customer friendly services (Mean = 4.65). All funds obtained from the collection of zakat must be distributed equally and fairly according to the priority. Abdul Lateff et al. (2014) and Ag Omar et al. (2017) agree that fair zakat distribution by zakat institutions is associated with the collection, distribution performance and their efficiency. Staff who are willing to provide good and customer friendly services will promote higher service quality and satisfaction to the zakat payers (Wahab et al.. At the same time, in order to ensure the commitment and motivation of staff, Amran and Md Auzair (2013) recommend that they should receive compensation incentives to maintain their performance. Respondents also strongly agree zakat management is implemented professionally and systematically (Mean = 4.6). It is followed by Zakat9 in which respondents strongly agree that Zakat Unit emphasized transparency in zakat collection and distribution matters (Mean = 4.5). Adnan (2017) agrees that professionalism in zakat management is observed by Zakat Institutions. The professional zakat management will foster zakat movement. As a result, zakat institutions in Malaysia has been incorporated in 1991 (Basir et al. 2017). Systematically zakat distribution is also proven able to liberate Muslims from poverty (Abd Rahman et al. 2015). In terms of transparency, Taha et al. (2017) argue that zakat management in Malaysia has lack of transparency because insufficient information is disclosed by the zakat institutions. However, some of the information has high level of confidentiality and is considered private in nature by zakat institutions.

Table 1: Mean distribution of *asnafs’* perception towards Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre, UTM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label(s)</th>
<th>Item(s)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Perception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zakat1</td>
<td>Islamic Centre, UTM as the zakat management center should continue assisting student financial problems.</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat2</td>
<td>The establishment of the Zakat Unit facilitates the application of zakat among students.</td>
<td>4.88</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat3</td>
<td>The establishment of this Zakat Unit can solve the financial problems among Muslims especially students.</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat4</td>
<td>Zakat Unit runs the zakat distribution fairly in accordance to the requirements of Islam.</td>
<td>4.72</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat5</td>
<td>Staff at Zakat Unit deliver good and customer-friendly services.</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat6</td>
<td>Zakat management is carried out professionally and systematically.</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat7</td>
<td>Customer satisfaction is given priority by this Zakat Unit.</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat8</td>
<td>Transparency in zakat collection and distribution matters receives the utmost emphasis in the Zakat Unit.</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat9</td>
<td>The total amount of zakat distribution takes into account all aspects of students’ needs.</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat10</td>
<td>Zakat aid is sufficient to meet life necessities in university.</td>
<td>4.13</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While *asnafs’* perception on the process of zakat distribution implemented by Unit Zakat, Islamic Centre, UTM is shown in Table 2. Zakat11 is the highest item for this section (Mean = 4.63) which indicates that zakat distribution process is systematic and professional. Respondents also strongly
agree that the process of determining students who are eligible to receive zakat is carefully implemented (Mean = 4.55). To apply zakat, applicants must fill form which will be processed and later they will be interviewed by the Zakat Unit officer. Then, results will be discussed in the executive meeting conducted by the Islamic Centre, UTM to determine whether the applicants are eligible to receive zakat. Finally, the result will be announced on the Islamic Centre Office notice board. Additionally, respondent strongly agree that zakat distribution meets the applicant's needs (Mean = 4.48). This is based on types of zakat distribution that has been offered to applicants. There are two types of zakat for fi sabilillah at Zakat Unit. The first type of zakat is general zakat that consists of two forms; student programs and tafaqquh classes. The second type of zakat is individual assistance; refreshment coupon assistance, tuition fees and cost of living allowance. They also agree that the methods of zakat distribution to eligible asnaf is effective (Mean = 4.43). For example, refreshment coupon assistance is seen to be effective because the students only use this coupon to get free meals from selected cafeteria as set by the Zakat Unit. Indirectly, this assistance can help reduce the burden of purchasing meals which is the basic thing of life. More importantly, this study discovers Zakat20 in which the Zakat Unit of UTM as a zakat management body has been known by students through publicity, posters and advertisements has the lowest mean among other items (Mean = 3.73). This is because the publicity on zakat distribution is only done around the Zakat Unit, UTM and not at the faculties or students’ residential colleges. Furthermore, current zakat funds cannot accommodate all deserving students although they are eligible to apply. Therefore, it needs to be conserved and allocated carefully according to students’ priorities and needs. In summary, respondents strongly agree that Zakat Unit, UTM has implemented zakat distribution process effectively and professionally based on overall mean (Mean = 4.35). Zakat distribution effectiveness can be measured as for improving the lives of poor and needy. It will assist the recipients to become productive and help to ease their financial burden (Ahmed et al. 2017; Djaghballou et al. 2018; Mayes et al. 2017).

Table 2: Mean distribution of asnafs’ perception on the process of zakat distribution that implemented by Unit Zakat, Islamic Centre, UTM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label(s)</th>
<th>Item(s)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Perception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zakat11</td>
<td>Zakat distribution process is systematic and professional.</td>
<td>4.63</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat12</td>
<td>Process of determining students who are eligible to receive zakat is carefully implemented.</td>
<td>4.55</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat13</td>
<td>Zakat distribution meets the applicant's needs.</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat14</td>
<td>Zakat distribution process has facilitated asnaf’s application.</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat15</td>
<td>Method of zakat distribution to eligible asnaf is effective.</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat16</td>
<td>Prior to receiving zakat, each applicants have to be interviewed formally or informally by Zakat Unit Officer.</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat17</td>
<td>Zakat Unit Officer emphasized customer-friendly aspects in implementing zakat distribution process.</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat18</td>
<td>Students do not have to wait too long to get zakat consultation and assistance at Zakat Unit.</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat19</td>
<td>Zakat is distributed at an instant rate.</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat20</td>
<td>Zakat Unit, UTM as a zakat management body has been known by students through publicity, posters and advertisements.</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>Agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 shows mean distribution of *asnafs*’ perception on the consumption of zakat distribution by Zakat Unit, Islamic Centre, UTM. The findings show how students use zakat aid in a positive way. They strongly agree that zakat aid is used for beneficial matters in their university lives (Mean = $4.57$). They also strongly agree that zakat aid is a trust (Mean = $4.77$). Therefore *asnaf* will feel guilty when zakat aid is used for other than the educational needs (Mean = $4.72$). To survive university life, zakat aid is used prudently and economically (Mean = $4.68$), for the purpose of university life (Mean = $4.65$) and their studies (Mean = $4.58$). They also used zakat aid to pay tuition fees, refreshment, books and learning equipment (Mean = $4.62$). This study validates the two types of zakat distribution by the Zakat Unit can ease students’ financial burden. Apart from that, zakat aid requires students to do their financial planning wisely in order to meet their necessities (Mean = $4.58$). However, Zakat30 shows the lowest mean of *asnafs*’ perception on the consumption of zakat distribution by Zakat Unit, UTM (Mean = $3.8$). It demonstrates that some of the respondents prefer to choose other methods to receive zakat fund instead of the direct bank deposit. This study recommends that zakat fund should be distributed to *asnaf* by cash as it will be easier for them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label(s)</th>
<th>Item(s)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Perception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zakat21</td>
<td>Zakat aid is a trust.</td>
<td>$4.77$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat22</td>
<td>Zakat aid can ease family burden</td>
<td>$4.72$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat23</td>
<td>Guilty feeling will dominate when zakat aid is used for other than the needs for studies</td>
<td>$4.72$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat24</td>
<td>Zakat aid is used prudently and economically.</td>
<td>$4.68$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat25</td>
<td>Zakat aid is used for the purpose of campus life.</td>
<td>$4.65$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat26</td>
<td>Zakat aid is used to pay fees, refreshment, buy books and learning equipment.</td>
<td>$4.62$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat27</td>
<td>Zakat aid is used entirely for the purpose of studies.</td>
<td>$4.62$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat28</td>
<td>Zakat aid is divided its consumption to meet the needs in campus.</td>
<td>$4.58$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat29</td>
<td>Zakat aid can help <em>asnaf</em> to make financial planning in managing the necessities of life.</td>
<td>$4.58$</td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakat30</td>
<td>Zakat aid is deposited in the bank and withdrawn when needed.</td>
<td>$3.80$</td>
<td>Agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.57$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This study recommends that MAINJ should continue to mandate and maintain the Zakat Unit of UTM as one of the zakat management institutions in assisting *fi sabillah asnaf*, especially UTM’s students. To this extent, Zakat Unit, UTM is only a small unit within MAINJ with two years contract to manage zakat collection and distribution to *fi sabillah asnaf*. Therefore, the Zakat Unit, UTM should expand their function in order to increase zakat collection and distribution. Furthermore, as the current Zakat Officers are temporary and contract-based, permanent post should be created in order to manage zakat collection and distribution professionally and systematically so that a lot of workloads can be completed by several staff instead of only one or two staff. In addition, there must be collaboration between the Treasurer Unit, UTM and the Zakat Unit, UTM to facilitate payment for outstanding tuition fees of the students. Collaboration between UTM administration to raise awareness among UTM staff regarding the obligation for Zakat on salary and income also should be emphasized. Zakat on income will address the problem of inadequate zakat fund at the Zakat Unit.
which needs to be distributed to the needy student (*fi sabiliillah asnaf*). Furthermore, the publicity about this Zakat Unit should be expanded as zakat management centre and zakat aid schemes which are offered by Zakat Unit. The publicity should not focus only around the Zakat Unit, but cover all student residential colleges, administrative offices and faculties. This is because many staff still have lack of information about their obligations to pay zakat on income, and at the same token, some students also do not know their rights for the zakat distribution.

**Conclusion**

This work is to investigate students’ perception as zakat recipients towards the effectiveness of zakat management at higher education institution. This is performed by descriptive analysis which the data is obtained through questionnaires. This study discover that Zakat Unit in higher education institution is recognized as zakat management centre. Therefore, this Zakat Unit should play important roles to assist students who encounter financial burden. In addition, this study indicates that Zakat Unit has applied zakat distribution process effectively and professionally. It means that zakat aid to the students is adequately and meets the students’ needs. Lastly, this study realise that students use zakat aid in a positive ways such as for beneficial matters, to survive in university life and studies, to pay tuition fees, to purchase refreshment, books and learning equipment. This study recommend that Zakat Unit, should be continued as zakat collection and distribution centre to assist students who face financial burden. At the same time, Zakat Unit should expand their function and increase permanent post to ensure zakat will be managed professionally and systematically.
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